
Wagne~i~ Javlor . feign ·as ·Home(~ming Queen .. · King 
Bob Taylor and Jo .Ann Wagnerwere - by the "Wonders" combo, in surroundings cre

crowned 1~7. Central High HomecomIng -ated 'by the' decorations. 'of' Jane Muss·elman. . 
King"and Queen las~ Saturd~y night to . At 11:00, candidates were introduc~ by 
climax a week of gariety and festivities. Davi~ : Dinsmore . and Pam Weiss" The girl 
The Homecoming program included a bon- candld,ates were presented with iniltia led neck
fi re, a pep raily, the 'football game against laces, and the boys received gold ke'y chains. 
Rummel, and the dance. For the first year, thrones for tlie candi-

Festivities Be-gin Thursday dates were provided by the stage crew. These 
Thursday 'night, the bonfire, planned by t,.hrones wHi be used in forthcoming years as a 

Carla Alston a nd David Cain, was held on the permanent Homecoming tradition. 
athletic field. Coach ~at- Salerno and t he cap- Carudidates and their escorts, r espectively, 
tains of the. football team spoke. StUdent Coun- were: Oarla Alston and Keith Donaldson, Emily 
cil member Pam ·Wei·ss stated that the fire "was Bergquist and Steve Meisenbach, Dianne Doug-' 
a huge success.'" Ias and Steve Hansen, Debbie Milder and Him 

On Friday, homeroom was pre-empted by the Conway, Jane Musselman and Mick Moriarty, 
pep rally. Homecoming candidates were in- and Jo Ann Wagner and J eff Aden. 
troduced, and Diane · Douglas won a footba ll in Other · candic;lates were: Jeff Barnes and 
a raffle sponsored by the cheerleaders. SUSlan Carter, Vince Orduna and Johnice Pierce; 

That evening, the El!,gles went down to de- Art Palma and ' Kris HeLges'On, Bruce Schone
feat at the hands of Rummel, :spoiling an other- boom land Barb Beemer, Bob -Taylor and Jackie' 
wise perfect weekend , Viee football story'. on Hammer, . and Ken .Woita and -Gail Campbell. 
Page 3). Homecomillg~ QJ1een . candidates were ·. - . - - Taylor, Wagner: Spirited Ce'ntraiites 
introduced ·at half - time . in a heart formed by Bob has been a stJarting member of the 
the marching band. football team for the paSJt · three yea~s and 

SaturCI:'IlY J'iight Climax wa& an All-Metro selection last year. Jo Ann 
The dan<;e -was held on Saturday' '8t Hl)liday is, a varsity cheerleader and was a candidate

Inn f rom 8:00 until 2:00. ~u-sic _was provided f'Or Miss NCOC last year. -

ce_ntral:hig h 
re is~ er 
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Centr-al's· Lancers. and Hussars 
give .. pe·rforman .. Ge -,-at -coronation 

'.; .1 ." i' ;. ,', ~'. ~ __ : . . . \. ... 

The Ak-Sar-Ben~ Coronation .' 
and Ball climllxed many hours 
of practice for 18 Central s tu
dents on October 20 and 21. 
They are members of the King's 
Hussars and Queen's Lancers. 

The precision drill groups are -
composed of ROTC seniors and 
juniors, continuing a tl'aqition 
stretching back over 25 years. 
Master Sergeant Cecil Russell, 
ROTC <instructor and head Of 
t he groups, calls them "the 
cream of ,the crop in efficiency 
drill ,and marching." Most al
ready belong to the Crack 
Squad. 

The candidates must first 
pass an examination and are 
then chosen on an elimination 
basi'S. The Hussars must be . at , 
least six feet ' tall and the Lan-, 
cers must be over five feet six 
inches ·tall. ,- p hoto by Shrier 

Cont'd. on page 4 Lancers set in full regalia at Ak-Sar-Ben. _ 

• • 
Debaters start year ~,wlnnlng trophies 

Centfllll's debate -teaDl opened 
its season on Saturday, Oct. 21, 

earning four awards 'at the 

Greater Omaha-Kiwanis Debate 

Tournament at Westside High 

School\ Both of CentraPs four
man tefun-s, coached by Mr. Ar

nold Weintraub, pl<aced near 

the top in the four-round cross
cxaminatiQn tournament. 

In the "A" division, -the team 
of Bob Guss, Barry Kaiman, 
Gordon Katz, and Alan Peter
son placed third. Ga ry Ander
berg, Larry Kay, LatTY K~tz
ma n, and John Prell were sec
ond in the "B" division. 

Each four-man team was 
c om p 0 se d of t wo two-man 
teams, one upholding the af
fi rmative and the other sup
po rting the negative throughout ' 
the tournament. At the end, the 
scores of both tWQ-man teams 
we!e combined to determine ' the 

over-all record of each four
man 'team. 
. The affirmative debaters in 
the "B" divi.&ion, Gary Ander
berg and Larry ~ay, won cer
tificates for having perfect 4-0 
records. The other two members 
of the "B" team, Larry Katz
man and John P rell, were 3-1. 
Both teams in the "A" divi
sion (Gordon Katz and Alan 
Peterson, affirmative; and Bob 
Guss and Barry Kaiman, nega
tive) finished with 3-1 records. 

Gary also received an award 
~for earning t he second .hig hest 

total of speaker points in his 
division. His 'tota l was Ohe 
point , lower than that of the 
fir st-place winner. This was his 
fi r st high school deb-a te tourna
ment. He entered the Central 
debate program at the begin
ning of the second ~elF~stel': ..... ~ . 
last year. ... 

23 school s were rep'resen,ted 
at the tournament. About 50 

teams participated in the two 
divisions. 

U.pcoming events for the de
bate team in-clude a novice 
tournament at Wahoo next Fri
d'ay, the Metropolitan Novice 
Tournament at South High on 
November 3 and 4, and the' 
Omaha University Invitational 
on November 10 and 11. 

Exchange planned 
Twenty-four _ Omaha high 

school boys and girls will par
ticipate in the twelfth annual 
Midlands Farm-City Youth Ex
change, according to tI-ie Omaha 
Chamber of Commerce. The high 
schooler s, 14 to 17 years of age, 
will host 24 rural- boys and. 

.. t;-i.r ls 'f~'0J!l Nebraska and Iowa. 
I Buring "the weekend of Novem

l)er 17-20. 

rh Ol O by L i berman 

Central's incoming royalty all smiles at their crowning. 

, . . . . . .. .......... .... .. . .. . ........ . 

Final performance 
of (The Chalk 

Garden' tonight 
at 8:00' PM in 
the auditorium 

Hilltop,per hits Hollywood 
A former Central High stu

-d-ent, ROW study.ing in- hondon's 
Royal A~atlemy.· of ' Drama.tic 
Arts, was a member of the cast 
of the - NBC s e r ·i a I "Daniel 
B~o~e" last Thursday eveni ng. 

J eff Pomerantz, 23, was a 
1961 graduate of CHS. At Cen
tral he was active in Student 
Council and basketball, along 
with - his primary interest in 
acting. J eff played parts in sev
eral of Central's theatrical pro
ductions and was the lead in 
the Fall Play, "The Match 
Maker." 

Mrs. Amy Sutton, one of 
Central's speech teachers and 
this year's director of the Fall 
flay, was both the teacher and 
inspiration for J eff. She com, 
mented, "W'hen J eff was a stu
dent at Central, I recognized 
his 'ability -to become a profes
sional actor." 

J eff's first big break came a 

f ew years ago when he visited 
. _He,.dda HOI!per, the-1a te mot ion 
.• Picture colu.mnist. She directed 

him to an audition with Max 
Arnow, then vice-president of 
the General Artis ts Corpora
.tion , a talent agency. 

After obtaining several small 
TV roles, Jeff left Hollywood 
to join the Army. He spent two 
years in Special Services, act
ing, sweeping stages, and per
forming other theatrical chores. 

J eff then had an auditi on 
with the Royal Academy in 
London and was accepted in 
May, 1966. Between seasons, he 
returns to the United States for 
t~levision work in Hollywood 
and New York. 

His television credits include 
appearances in "C 0 m b a t," 
"G un s m 0 k e," "It's About 
Time," "The WHd, Wild West," 
"The Nurses," and "As The 
World Turns." 

Time, talent put in 'Chalk Garden' 
The second and final per

formance of -Central's produc
tion of "The Chalk Garden" will 
be given tonight at 8 :00 p.m. 
This evening, just as last night, 
the ·audience will see nine actors 
tell a story in a period of two 
hours . 

However, the two hours of 
performance ~ime viewed by the 
audience represent a very ·small 
fraction of the rehearsal time 
spent on the play. 

Preparations for "The Chalk 
Garden" began early last 
spring. F irst, there were h 'youts 
for the vai-ious roles and theJ1 
a general -read - t hrough and 
discussion of- the play . . During 
the summer, cast members ' not 
only st udied thetr part thor
oughly, but aI-so wrote detai led 
character ana lyses. 

The second week of school 
this f al! brought the firs t aCtua l 
rehearsals for the play. Six 
weeks of after-school and Sun
day re hearsals followed, making 

a total of more than 80 hours 
of rehearsal time. 
- In addition, countless h~urs 

have been spent learning lines, 
planning gestures, timing r eac
tions, and studying facial es
pressions in mirrors. 
. Several actors spent Saturday 
afternoons talking to people 
who had played roles in the 
Omaha Playhouse production of 
"The Chalk Garden." Also, ev
eryone connected with Central's 
show attimdeq a specially ar 
ranged ' showing of t he movie, 
"The Chalk Garden." 
- But actors are not the only 

people in a show to give' a lot 
of tinie. Crews in charge of 
props, make-up, stage, pub
licity, costumes, t icket-selling , 
and direction al so donated many 
hours to the sh~w. 
. -The hours of preparation are 
long , and the hours of perform
ance short. Applause is the best 
show of appreciation known to 
theatre people. 



Two . Oeto~er 25, 1967 

In any journal of integrity, there is an editorial 
policy. This policy is a strong one, seldom if ever waver. 
ing, standing as the torch to light the fires of the words 
and ideas of the journal. 'rhe Register, like any journal 
of integrity, has an editorial policy. Perhaps this label 
is"lnisleading, for the policy goes far beyond the editorial 
columns. The policy tells the editors what stories to nm, 
when and where, and what information to put into the 
paper and what to leave out. 

Explanation of the policy of :r paper is difficult, for 
in the final analysis; it is the policy of the editor..in-chief, 
and his decisions are reflected in the pages of the printed 
paper and the thoughts behind them are reflected in the 
columns. It is for this reason that these columns are 
being written for expression of the conscience of an 
editor, so that the conscience of the paper may be better 
understood. 

What are the thoughts of an editor as he is con
fronted by the task. of putting together a paper in ' two 
weeks that will be journalistically as good as possible, 
suit the entire population of the school, satisfy his staff, 
comfort teachers, administrators, and parents, and grat
ify himself? 

Of course, to do all this is impossible. Why? Let .us 
.look at the problem part by part, and examine each 
carefully. 

First, there is a basic time element: Two weeks, and 
the paper is coming out. In a neighborhood, a club, a 
town, or any kind . of single organization of this type, 
the time element does not matter. But in a school, where 
countless projects are continually under way in all stages, 
from planning and developing and staffing to actual 
production, where 1000 to 1500 students are involved in 
some kind of activity every two weeks, keeping up with 
the news is a stupendous task. 

Indeed, by the time one paper comes out, events 
have come and gone so quickly that much of the news 
in the paper must either be old news or distant fore
casts and breaks. And so comes the editor's first choice: 
past or future tense in the paper? Future tense is 
quickly decided upon, with the possibility of past events 
to "break" in the paper when they are as significant as 
the future ones are. 

The two-week element is also limiting to the staff. 
In order to produce well written, in-depth, interesting 
stories of some significance to the reaaers, a staff 
member whose time is limited and whose deadline is 
always hovering is in one hectic mess. In the very 
language of the writer you can see his complex dilemma. 
"Copyread, proofread, galley sheets, past e-ups, dead
lines, make-up, point, pica, press time, dummies .... " 
ad i~finitum. 

F or t he paper t o be j ournalistically perfect is at
t empting to f ulfIll an ideal of almost every staff of every 

'A Separate Peace' by John Knowles 
'an important lesson to be learned' 

"The more things r emain the 
same, the m ore they change." 
This F rench proverb sums up 
"A Separate Peace" better than 
any other statement. This novel 
by J ohn Knowles points out one 
of the most important lessons 
t o be learned in life, t hat of 
seeing the world as ,it reall y is. 
For some, t his lesson is learned 
late in life, for others, it is nev
er learned, but for t he boys at 
the Devon School in the novel, 
th is lesson is learned dur ing t he 
f all of their senior year . 

Gene wlis 'a " lonely, intro
verted intellectual," while Phin
eas was a "handsome, t aunting, 
daredevil a t hlete." What hap
pened to them !lit school one 
.summer dUl'ing t he early years 
of World War II is t he subject 
of "A Separate Peace." 

Another important character 
to be considered is The Tree. 
This tree has one outstanding 
characteristic that makes it an 
essent ial part of the story. It 
had a long limb that stretched 
out over the small river near 
the school. 

Althoug h this novel begins 
with a tiny, insignificant inci
dent, it ends up being all too 
realistically evil and tragic. The 
story is written with a depth 
foun d in few contemporary nov-
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els, Mr. Knowles shows an un
usual understanding of the close 
r ela t ions'hip between two boys 
a t such a confusing age as six
teen. He seemingly wTites with 
no emphasis on remaining in
formal , yet he has mastered 
thi s style of writing so well, 
that often the reader is tempted 
t o break in 'and ask Gene (who 
t ells the s tory in first person) 
a questi on. 

"A Separa:te P eace" obvious
ly has a lesson that ,should be 
well heeded by all. It simply 
proves that no matter how in
nocent or protected a group is, 
F ate will always intervene to 
destroy t he fantasy world the 
individual has been dwelling in 
so contentedly . 

In short, my 'a tti tude toward 
t his powerful novel may be ex
pressed by quoting Aubrey 
Menen. "As I read the story I 
had the feeling of climbing a 
to we; and lookiri'g at wider and 
wider prospect s of human na
ture, each bleaker than the 
last .. ,The charaoters are real, 
t he tragedy is inevita ble, the 
setting is perfectly chosen. I 
shall recommend t his book to 
anyone who tells me that the 
novel is no longer a work of 
ar t." 

-Kathie CO'O'lidge 

Two Central Hig'h School 
alumni are senior class off i
cers a t Omaha University. 
Joe Beninato, '63, and Larry 
Lindberg . '64, 'h a v e be e n 
elected president and vice
president, r espectively. 

/ 

paper. Unfortunately for the idealists, these goals are 
never defined arid their attempts to define them by put
ting them to tests of reality often end up dismal failures. 
Hopefully, how€ver, journalistic knowledge and tl'aining, 
coupled with lively imaginations and intelligence, will 
keep tliis paper a Uttle closer to the ideal and farther 
from the "grey slicks." 

Ah, to suit the entire population of the school' What 
a glorious dream' One can only say that this dream will 
be fulfilled when each member of the populace of CHS 
reads each word of the paper, is satisfied, is informed 
and entertained and, in some small way, persuaded. 
Ideals, as we found above, are to be strived for. How 
many people have come this far, the editorial page? 

Satisfying a newspaper staff is akin to attempting 
to achieve a utopia within a large social structure. 
Among the members there .are always some good, some 
mediocre, some athletic, some brilliant, some ignorant, 
some sloppy, and some lucid and logical. And there is 
always only one editor-in-chief. 

A mistake was made: By whom? This is possibly 
the highest form of rhetorical question on earth. The 
blame fails from the writer to the copyreader to the 
printer to the editor to the layout man back to the copy
reader and the editor and back . . . . and there is al
ways the question of Divine Right. The blame is truly 
infinite, even as the mistake in infinitely in print. 

The Register, for many basic and inherent reasons, 
represents the spirit of Central High School. It is esti
mated, rather unoptimistically, that four people read 
each distributed c()py of the paper. The breakdown is as 
follows: The 'CHS student, one of his brothers or sisters, 
one parent, and a- non-Central friend or relative. And so 
the estimated reading public of the Register is found 
to be around 6500. 

This widely distributed and read journal is indeed 
the image of the school. If the editorIal page is read 
by every person who sees the paper, the mood of the 
school and the spirit of the students are represented. If 
the news and feature stories are read, the essence of 
school life on the Hilltop is told. As for the actual com
fort of the readers and critics of the paper, one can 
make only the statement that it is all "within the ey.e 
of the observer." 

In the next issue, the editor's self-gratification with 
the paper will be discussed, as 'well as the goals of the 
Register and the paper's relationship to the student. 

s file 

Lubetkin -concentrates 
by Pam Ra,sp 

"Newspaper s will eventually 
be outdated. They will become 
anachronisms and ... viII have a 
very limited place in 'a s ociety 
t hat demands greater speed, 
depth, and 'diver sity." This 
st atement by Paul Lubetkin, 
editor-in-chief of t he Regis tel' 
preceded a rush of ideas and 
opinions on numerous subjects, 
demonstrating that he is 'a stu
den.t whose interests encompass 
virtually evel'y aspeot of learn
ing . 

on 

Macbeth cut~ups in 
Cla~k' s classes 

How could Macbeth justi fy 
his actiO'ns to Joe Pyne? Could 
Julia Childs prepare a Scutch 
broth' ? These questions W"l'e 
answered in euttings recentl y 
presented. f rO'm Macbeth by t \\'o 
of Mr. Edwal'd Clark's SCl lilJl' 
English clas-ses. 

"CO'ntemp()rary . .. Cuttin gs" 

The students "put each cu t
ting into a contemporary so>( 

ting," explained Mr. Clark. Th e 
excerpts gave several people th e 
chance to' act out a single chal'
acter. "The purpose was to l"t 
t he students read Shakespf'a J'.~ 
aloud and then hear t hemselves 
on the ta pe recorder," added 
Mr. Cla rk. 

The idea , chosen "just for the 
fu n of it," was enjoyed by the 
classes, said Mr. Clark. Th is 
was the f irst time he had used 
the tape recorder for class, The 
dia log ues were recorded ami 
played back fO'r each class. 

Each stUdent was given the 
, subject of his cutting and was 
responsible f or preparing an 
intro'duction and eonclusion to 
use around it. P rops were used 
for the sketches, which lasted 
f rom three to five minutes. 

Pyne Gets His Cut 

Some of t he cutti ngs were 
"The Joe Pyne Show," "Girl 
Talk: An interview with Lady 
Ma c bet h," "The Hunt ley
Brinkley News Report," and 

. ".Julia Childs' Scotc.h Broth." 

Others included were "True 
Confessions: How to become 
Queen," the F BI re-enactment of 
a murder , and on - the - scene 
report s rom the battlefield, 
castle, and banq~et. 

fine arts 

In cIarificatiorr of his pred ic
tion, P aul continued, "Various 
electronic devices, most of 
which are almost unimaginable 
t oda y, w ill provide immediate 
news, but periodicals will t a ke 
on the greatest importance. 
They will make tota l use of the 
f eature and int rpretation a n
g les that newspapers c!lln't, for 
the obvious reasons of lack of 
time and advertising pressure." Lubetkin ... absO'rbed in jO' urnalism and fine a rt s. 

' Summer Institute 
P aul's reflections on journal

ism are not all due to hi s ex
periences at Central. During 
the past summer, he was in
volved in the intensive, five
week journalism divi sion of t he 
National High School In stitute 
at Northwestem U niversity. 

While there, 'he attended lec
tures on all aspects of news
paper work and utilized dead
line lab periods "in an attempt 
to put theory into p ractice." 
Describing his' experience, Paul 
said, "The institute itself was a 
hard-core study of journalism, 
where we learned how to be 
wr iters, but more t han that, it 
was a genuine education. P er
haps the greatest asset was t he 
chance we had to associate with 
a real mixture of people." 

Paul's love of literature is 
shown by his own library and 
his membership in the F orum. 
He particularly likes the poetry 
of Brecht and Dylan Thomas, 
but also has volumes by vari
ous playwrights, humorists, and 
noveli sts. He fo llows several 
univers ity reading lists und 
writes his own poetry and 
short stories , 

Interes t in Art 
Pa ul ha an acute in terest in 

art, asserting that he enjoys 
all types and styles. H e began 
his own co.l1ection some time 
ago, and now has 'a s izable 
number of PTints and posters 
from art shows over the coun
try, including two ChagaJls and 
a Matisse. 

Drama and music ar e two 
more of Paul's pursuits. In h is 

sophomore year, he had a du al 
role in "The Skin of Our 
Teeth," and last year, he ",as 
M rlin, the court magicia n, in 
"The Giants' Dance." 

An avid jazz fan who li ke~ 
"everything f rom the t r aniti 011 -
al to ava nt garde," Paul f in d~ 

that hi s t astes -al so incl ude folk 
music. He is a srlf-taug ht p:lli -

'. tari st, who is cu rrently study
ing classical guitar. and he 
enjoys g iving flavor to h i ~ 

playing with occa"iona l inter
ludes on the kazoo. 

Of his absor ption in the fin c 
arts, Paul explained, "My re la
tionship towards creativit y i ~ a 
fairly total one. I think that 
it is because I'm interested in 
all forms of creative work, be 
it improvised, classical, contem
porary, or O'therwise." 



As this year's - football seawn nears "dts, e~d, any 
discouraged footb~ll ~ans ,maYi"t~nd 'a; spark Qf h0~e ' for' 
the future .on .the basI.S, of thepenorm~Cet ofl tQe s0pho
more and JUnIor varsIty football j teams thus rfar. 

The Junior vapsity boasts a . 
record of four wini, one loss, are ' made up of juniors ·and 
and one tie, Their only loss came "f cannot say there, is tone star. 
in the first ericounter of the 1sea- It has been a cOl'l).plete· team ef
SO il at the hands of the Benson fort!l'U the way., The whole 
bunnies. After losing on their team has a ,lot of determination 
first try, . they were forced to and pride." 
face either improvement or a ' . Sophoomores Strong 
very long season, so . improve The ' sopho~ore Jootball team 
they did. holds a recOlxi identical to that 

Their second game was some- of the junior varsi,ty. · Their only 
what better but the final gun loss coming in the meeting with, 
presented the junior Eagles Boys Town and their tie in the 
with a tie, not the win the~ Benson clash. 
wanted. Then they began their In their other games, they 
rampage. beat Burke and Techa-nd sound-

Victory Begins ly trounced Soutll7and Abra'ham 
U it d e r tl)e le~er~hip ' of Lincoln. Coached by Mr. Charles 

coaches Dick' ButolPh'"and-F·tank, Funkhouser 111'ld Mr. J 'ames 
Hanel, the J~ V; wen:t on to Bond, the sc;>phomore tea,m is 
defeat B.oys Town .and .Burke another e~llmple of a complete 
respectively. Then, ion their fifth soph,omores, Coa·ch Hanel sa-id, 
game of the s~as.oJ\, the Ea'gles effort by the team. Here, as 
white-washed 'South 2(J=0.' on the J .'1.. gl'OUP~ some indivfd-

Perhaps most significant of . uals are called upon ' to' play 
their great J>l:O'gress was their different PO'sitions on different 
encounter with the Trojans from weeks and, S'O'metimes, to' play 
Tech High. The final score both offense and 'defense in the 
showed Centml .... on top 41-19. 6'llme game. 
Most representative! O'f the' Ea- : If these teams are any indi
g!es dO'minatiO'n, hO'wever,- was cation of the future of Central 
the 41-0 halftime soore. footbaU, the Eagles could have 

Of the J.V. gridders, which' quite a dyIl'asty going. 

The Crossroads 393·1212 

~~urry foreseeS: 
I ,My current .percen,tage is 

~ 80% ' (?1 correct out of 26 
. gaines~. Jt has been llPoiled 
,by l'p.o~adLc Benson and ,As.L. 

• ,teams. '-Here a loe m~ ' selections 
f~)l' the next, two ,~~cl<.s. 

, October 27 _ 

',:RUMMEL vs. Abraham ,Lin
coln: 
The Rebel Rebelli'on wants 
this one. 

CENTRAL vs. Benson : 
The ( CcittO'lltaiis will be the 
Eagle's prey this year. 

P:REP, vs.' Burke: 
-Brian Linstrom is back on 
target. 

B,OYS TOWN vs. Thomas Jef
ferson: 
The . Cow boy s can't be 
stopped. Top defense and top 
offense is a great combina
tiO'n! 

NORTH vs. South: 
This Civil War will be a big
ger defeat than the original. 

BELLEVUE vs. Ryan: \. 
The Chieftains are definitely 
near the top of the grid . 
tribes. __ 

TECH ' vs. Westside: 
The W·arriors . are fading 
away and nearing their last , 
stand. 

Noovember 3 

BOYS TOWN vs. Abraham 
Lincoln: 
Should be a runa\vay. The 
Co\v.boys .are sure to go· out . 
in style. Watch McKinney! 

SOUTH vs. Benson: 
The Packers may have found 
a little sO'mething, maybe. 

BURKE vs; Westside: 
The Bulldogs wilf win it in 
the air. 

•. TECH vs. Central : 

-WE 

GETliNG 
SOME. NEW 
WHEEL~'2 - ~ 

GEE 
US! 

NATI.ONAL B.ANK 
AN A"'UAT. 0' TH. OIlAH~ NA TIONAL .ANN 

MIMIlII RDEIIAL DEPOSIT INIUIIANCE COIlPOIlATION 

We.1: Dadge at: Bath 

Tough Trojan defense may be 
the equalizer. 

BELLEVUE vs. Thomas J effer
son: 
Bellevue will wind up their 
season with a great big, fat 
~in . MonotonO'us, is it not? 

NORTH vs. Prep: 
Watch this one. The Junior 
Jays will be out for this one 
but should fall short. As Lin
strom goes, so goes Prep. 

• new "~ 

~t!l°beft~ -~ ~p 
PlastiC ~ t 

P1tcher 

photu u~· Liberman 

Vince Orduna sweeps around end again. 

Varsity wins, loses 
continues pattef>A-

Aside frO'm pass patterns 
and blocking patterns , Central's 
footballers have been working a 
new kind of pattern-a win-lose 
pattern. The Eagles continued 
their pattern of winning every 
other week as they dropped 
Abraham Lincoln, 21-19, and 
lost to Rummel, 21-0. 

Fred Tichauer boO' ted three 
extra points and Don Reimer 
passed to Ren ' Woita for a 
touchdo,,,n with 35. seconds left 
to pave the way for the E~gles' 
win over Abraham Lincoln. The 

. seesaw battle tO'ok place at 
A.L. on ' Friday, October 13. 

Orduna Scores on First Play 
After the opening kickoff, 

Vince Orduna made the game 
look like a rouLas he · spe{~ 63 
yards for a touchdown O'n the 
first play from scrimmage. 
Tichauer kicked the point, and 
Central led, 7-0. 

The Lynx came back qu icldy, 
scoring a touchdown behind the 
running of All-State prospect 
Kelly ·Comer. A run by Kim 
Sigler, A.L. · quarterback, was 
foiled, but the Eagle lead was 
cut to 7-6. Tony Ross put the 
Eagles ahead 14-6 when h e 
fought five yards into the em! 
zone on a pitchout from Reim
er. 

A.L. agains came Toal'ing 
back, scoring two second half 
touchdowns to take the lead, 
19-14. In the last minute, 
Central {h'ove to the Lynx 17, 
aided by a , pas!:j.. interference 
penalty, an.d scored on the pass 
to Woita. For the third time, 
Tichauer sent . the pigskin 
through the uprights. His kick
ing prowess earned him World
Herald Lineman of the Week 
honors. 

Keith Donaldson , Bruce Van 
Langen, and Bob Taylor led the 

. strong defensive line, combin
ing for 26 tackles. 

Orduna was the offensive 
workhorse, carrying the ball 21 
times . The Eagles again had 
trouble controlling the ball, al-

lowil1g, five fumbles to fall into', 
en,emy hands. 

Rummel ·Stops Eagles 
. Against Rummel and J O'hn 

Tegels, its star halfback, the' 
Eagles were stymied by a rug
ged defens~ and a powerful of- ' 
fense. 

The Eagles tO'O'k the opening, 
kick to their 45 before _ they 
were forced to' punt. Rebel. 
Mark Kennedy ran the kick 
back to. the Central 37, and the 
Eagles w_ere in a hole they· 
could not get out of . 

The stout . defense held, but 
when Reimer was forced to 
punt, Rummel's Paul Marek re
turned the boot to the Eagle 25. 
Abe Hoskins broke up the ciJ:iYe 
at the eight yard line with im 
int~rception, only to fumble the 
ball away a.t the 25. FrO'm 
there, Tegels scored and Don 
Clees added the point. 

- The Rebels pushed O'ver an
O'ther score in the second quar
ter as Tegels pushed the ball 
over from the three. The drive 
began at the Central 40 aft er ' 
an intercepted ' pass. 

. The contest became a de
fensive struggle, and Rummel's 
only other score came with 7 :43 
left in the fourth quarter. The 
touchdown came aft e l' the 
Rebels had recovered a blocked 
kick at the Eagle 32. 

Central's u sua II y potent 
ground attack was able t o pick 
up only 99 yards r u s h i n g 
against a Rumm el line that 
averaged over 200 pounds per 
man. 

One bright spot for the 
Eagles was the 'fact that the 
O'ffense did not lose the ball on 
a fumble and had O'nl y one pass 
intercepted. 

Eagles Meet Bunnies 
Friday, . Coach Pat Salerno 

leads his charges against Ben
son. The Bunnies have had a 
disappointing season, and a re 
coming off a 32-20 def at a t · 
the hands of Prep. 

p hoto by Llperma.n 

Doon Reimer (10) passes behind prootectioon' of Tony Ross (34). 
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Fellma:n speaks to French Club 
Hussar.s', lancers' Ak ~ performance continued fronlpage 1 . . 

Group commanders were last 
year's alternates. They must 
prepare the performance J'ou
-tine- 'an instruct their g1'OU]l;;. 

~t the 'October meeti'ng of ' 
the French Club· Mrs. Richard 
Fellman spoke on the Ame:dcan 
embassy and consulates in 
France. A former Central High 
School F rench teacher, Mrs. 
Fellman worked at the embas
sy in Par is after her ' gradua
tion from college. 

During the meeting, she dis
cussed the specific responsibili
ties of each foreign office. 
"'The duties " of the consulate 

. involve social, political, and 
ecoriomic matters. Consuls han
dle the problems and questions 
of American tourists and also 
work in conjul)ction with local 
officials," she explained. 

She described the embassy .as 
being more involved with inter
national protocol, saying, "The 
Ambassador is the personal re
presentative of the President of 
the -United States, and works 

ROTC holds tryouts 
for C'HS rifle team 

October 2'oJ' .makes the date 
for tryouts for Central High's 
rifle team. Tryouts are open to 
both girls and boys. Prey.ious 
shooting experience is not re
quired. 

The ROTC .department will 
furnish rifles and other equip
ment, but membership on the 
team is ,not restricted to ROTC 
stu den t s. Announcement of 
those making the team will be 
made after Teachers' Conven
tion. 

The rifle team is under the 
instruction of 'Sergeant C. D. 
Russell. Captain of the team is 
Von Tr imble. 

This year, Central's team will 
be defending its ' city champion
ship for the third time. The 
fi rst match will be in January. 
The r ifle team will also attend 
the National Match in March, 
since the team is nationally 
rated. 

Central students may also 
join Rifle Club, an activity re
lated to the rifle team. Members 
will learn about the "proper pro
cedure in handling a rifle and 
will practice on the rifle range. 

"We would like to see all in- 
terested ·students join both rifle 
t eam and Rifle . Club," stated 
Von. "Shooting takes a lot of 
concentration and coordination, 
and is a very enjoyable sport." 

CENTER BANK 
Omaha, Nebraska 

Consistent Growth 

to Serve YOU Better 
Customer Hours: 8:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. 

primarily with diplomatic mat
tel'S of state." 

Mrs. Felhnan 18lso ' talked 
about job possibilities for 
young Americans over s e ·a s, 
mentioning that there are hun
dreds of openings in t he dip
lomatic corps an~ in the various 
armed services. 

A P Biology group 
ventures to forest 

With only two casualties, the 
AP Biology ' class completed 'a 
field trip on Tuesday, Qctober 
3. Leaving school after sixth 
hour, a caravan of three cars, 
led by Mr. Harold Eggen, th~ 

class instructor, traveled to Fon
tenelle Forest. 

photo by Shrier 

Precision ,drill team, the King's Hussars, ready for their per
formance at Ak-Sar-Ben. 

"The groups meet aftcl' 
' school - to - perfect ' and poli , h 
their routines," said Sgt. Ru ~

sell. l'he Hussars carry sa bers 
and the Lancers carry lances. 

Robelt Nebel commands th" 
H ussars. Under his are J am ,,:; 
Green, Bruce Yaca, Craig Claw· 
son, Alfred Lewis, David Ski p
ton, Tom Jamieson, Merle Ram· 
bo, and Darrell Taylor, alter· 
nate. 

The La.ncers are led by Paul 
Campbell, commander, and Ri
ley Warddrip, assistant com
mander, The other mem bers are 
James Buckalew, Von Cook, 
Gregory Gra ig, Joel Estes, Wil · 
liam McCartp.ey, Gary Howell, 

and.T'om Lemon, alternate. The group of' 12, blessed with 
excellent weather, began imme
diately to gather specimens. A 
collection of 12 ins e c t s, 
required from each student for 
class, was the goal ··Of most 
students. 

. Superfl uous . Survey 
Central's survey team has 

chalked up · another triumph 
of measurement. Aided by 
the "research staff" of the 
bookroom, the surveyors have 
c;iiscovered . the amount of 
chalk used and number of 
book covers sold yearly. . 

A Cappella plans show 
Others broke into groups to 

examine the life and vegetation 
. in the forest . and swamp areas. 
The cry of "Frog!" was com
mon, followed by the sound of 
shouts and rustling grass. 

Large numbers of worm-like 
planarians were picked from 
the bottom of the streams. 
Samples of pona water were 
taken. Several varieties of 
plants and mosses were classi
fied and collected. 

The facts: Central digests 
14,000 pieces of ' chalk per 
year, sufficient to (a) draw 
a line 545 miles long, crossing 
from Omaha to Denver, Colo
rado, (b) line the side of Mt. 
Everest 68- times. 

"110 in the Shade" has been 
chosen as the musical to be 
presented this year by A Cap
pella Choir. This is the musical 
version of the stage play "The 
Rainmaker." 

The cast for the show was 
selected last week by try-outs. 
Jennie Stitt and Phil Boehr 
have been chosen to fill the 
leading roles of Lizzie and 
Starbuck, respectively. Anotner 
major female role, Snook ie, 
will be' played by Kathie 

Coolidge. 
,Boys who hold major parts 

are Brian, Nelson as H.C., Bill 
Gilinsky as File, Byron Wagner 
as Noah, and Don Kohout as 
Jimmie. 

"110 in the Shade" will be 
presented December 14, 15, and 

·16. Mr. Ray WiIIiams, stage 
director, and Mr. Robert Mc
Meen, A Cappella Choir dir-ec
tor, did the casting for the 
show and will also do the 
directing. 

Yellow-jackets .added flavor 
to the three-hour ady.enture. 
They stung Jeff PerImeter and 
Mr. Eggen. 

The school devours, each 
year, approximately ' 8000 
book covers, suffic·ient to (a) 
cover a stack of books 1000 
feet high-equal to a 70-story 
building, (b) fill the Central 
building with eagles after 5 
mating seasons. 

THE RECOllDSHOP 
The plants that were assem

bled will be used for ·a terrain
ium, and the planarians will be 
used for future exp,eriments. 

1.6th .andfarnam 
-------------, 

100;0 DISCOUNT I 

Phone 345-:8680 

Full Selection of 

. I Rhythm & Blues in 45's ON I 

TO'WN HO'USE BARBER SHIOP ANY PURCHASE I 45's - LP's 
I Tapes 

Specializing in ivy league styles 
-

6918 DODGE - 553-5161 

PSYCHED~LlC GROOVY POSTERS 
NOW ANIERICA'S LARGEST SEL~CTlON OF. POST~RS 

(Over 500 Selections With New Arrivals Dally) 
See our New Black Lit. Room! Black light bulbs and fixtures 

now at reason.able prices. 18", $1.95, to 8 ' at $3.95. 
The Midwest unique, informal and different shop where you are 

invited to BROWSE and RELAX. 

with this 
I 

coupon I Tape Cartridges I . 

CENTRAL'S FAVORITE 

SEE YOU AT 

IN APPRECIATION: WITH THIS AD YOU ARE ENTITLE;D to 10% DISCOUNT TODD'S ON ANY TOTAL PURCHASE. OFFER EXPIRES NOV. 5TH. 

341-4673 

HUGHES IMPORTS 
PSYCHEDELIC SHOP and GALLERY 

GARY - JEFF - JOHN - MIKE - HAL 
(3 blocks East of Interstate 80) 2611 St Marys 

77th and Dodge 

DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT 
OPEN DAILY NOON TO 9 INCLUDING SUNDAY 

BEADS BUTTONS SWEATERS 

SANDY'S ESCAPE 
6031 ' Binney Street 

Featuring . • • 

Wed., Oct. 25 - Coachmen 

Thurs., Oct. 26 - Chevrons 

Fri., Oct. 27 - Blue Ruins & Fortunes 

Sat., Oct. 28 - Blue Ruins & Soynd Revolution 

Fri., Nov. 3 - Dynamic Impacts & Classics 

Sat., Nov. 4 - Chevrons & Misfits 

YOUR t(EY TO 

BOOKS 
Paperbound. Hardbound, 
Qutlines, Quick Charts, 

Dictionaries 

KIESER'S BOOK STORE 
OPEN ,MON: .:00 - ':30 
lUi - .. " 9',00 - 5:30 

SAT: 9.00 - 5:00 

207 N. 16th . 341-1518 

8010 West Dodge Road 

311 So. 16th St. 

505 No. Saddle Creek Road 

-miSter 
Doru.tt 

• 

The Face In The'M,,,,, May Be Bea"ltful. The' 
Body. Propor tions Perfect. But There Are Some 
Thilgs That N.I .... Just Doe.rit Supply: 

Truthfully . 000d loob ClIft u rry • "rl onl,. so I.,. The 
Vlrl who II p ol •• d, conlldent Ind c he rmln, ' I 11'1. 
on. who I, notto.d and r ~mbefed. T~. '- a 'IrM In 
ev..-y ,hi', "'e when shoe bDOIn. 10 think aboU! .".1'11' 
III. hoIdi In ItOf" whe,. lhe'" tHI ."d what ,hs 'll be 
dOinQ two Of thr .. YHf' h"om now. 

It you ,.. II that point, you lhoukl c~ • MONT
MA RTRE Mod~lno Of FlItlsth", Cour .. "you r. In
leresttld In ".mlng lhe model, .'Krei'. lhe lhiOil' In., 
.. , SOME girts 'Plltt, e.11 Of . rlt.lor Ir • • con,ult.loon . 

MONTMARTRE 
WIOde! 


